Letter to Mr. Leslie R. Morris, Director of the Xavier Library
From G. K. Hall & Company, dated March 8, 1979

Detailed List of Contents of Microfilm
The Charles Heartman Manuscript Collection at Xavier University Library, New Orleans:
Manuscripts on Slavery [3 copies, n.d.]

Manuscripts on Slavery
Guide to the Xavier University Library – The Charles Heartman Manuscript Collection
[GKH: G. K. Hall Library Catalogs, 2 copies, n.d.]

Catalog, Charles Heartman Negro Collection, Texas Southern University
Vol. 5, no. 12 [35 pages]
[Published by the Library Staff of Texas Southern University, n.d.]
[mailed date from TSU to XU, January 27, 1956]

Charles F. Heartman Collection of Manuscripts Material Relating to the Negro and Slavery
[4 pages, n.d.]

Xavier University Library and The Heartman Collection
An overview of the history of X U Library and the Heartman Collection
Written by Sister Patricia Lynch, Professor of History, Xavier University of Louisiana
[3 pages, n.d.]

The Charles F. Heartman Collection, of Material Relating to Negro Culture
News Sheet Number Two, February, 1945
Overview of the Thomas Peterson-Mundy Gold Metal
Including pamphlet N O16, which includes The Charles F. Heartman Collection, of Material Relating to Negro Culture, News Sheet Number 1, January, 1945 to June, 1945, and November, 1945 [31 pages]
Also, NP 737.2 P485h titled: Thomas Peterson-Mundy Gold Metal [same as above for February, 1945, 4 pages, 3 copies, all amended]

Letter to Sister M. Veronica, Dean, Xavier University of Louisiana

Xavier University Library, Heartman Collection, Documents Relating to Slavery
Listing of contents of Box 1 to Box 20 of Heartman Collection, also:
Memorandum, dated February 18, 1976
To: SEALLINC Members
From: M. Eugene Wright, Jr.
Subject: LOUISIANA Materials Workshop
Also: Handwritten listing of contents of Heartman Collection, Boxes 11 to 15, and 17 to 20